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1 - Flash the HedgeBot

Name: Flash the Hedgebot
Species: Partly robotic hedgehog
Gender: Male
Age: 16, years of existence 26

Skills: Can use small firearms, can handle Hand-to-Hand combat
Abillities: Voidwalk(he moves into the void and can move thru time and space)
Powers/Element: Air/Water

Personality: Leader type with big heart, and sometimes boyish...
Likes: Sunflower
Dislikes: Amy, Shadow and Eggman
Friends: Sunflower, Wylf, "Chill", "Blaze", "The arctic volcano",
Aaron, Garnet, shade...
Apperance: See some of Sunflowers pictures

Weapon of choice: Handmade guns and rifles
Favorite finish move: Robotic Grasp(grabs his opponents throat with his robotic arm)
Background: Coming soon...



2 - Wylf the Fox

Name: Wylf the Fox
Species: European Red Fox
Gender: Male
Age: 14 years

Skills: Brake dancing as combat arts
Abillities: Blink, Mimic
Powers/Element: None

Personality: Shy, yet boyish, often wants friends around
Likes: Tacos
Dislikes: Shadow and Eggman
Friends: Flash and Aeth

Weapon of choice: His red staff
Favorite finish move: Red Dance(He blinks around as he uses brakedance moves and his staff to creep
the crap outa his enemies)
Background: Coming soon...



3 - Aeth the Squirrel

Name: Aeth the Squirrel
Species: Ground-Squirrel
Gender: Male
Age: 16 years

Skills: Many kinds of martial arts, Hand-to-Hand and fist fighting forms
Abillities: None
Powers/Element: None

Personality: Arrogant, he thinks himself as the strongest fighter around
Likes: Fighting
Dislikes: Eggman, Talking
Friends: Flash, Wylf, Knuckles

Weapon of choice: His body
Favorite finish move: Dum-Dum Super Mega Fuse Exploder(He makes a long string of powerfull hits
with his hands and feets, knees and head)
Second Fav Finish move: The Danish Head(He headbutts his opponent, Sunnie remember it)
Background: Coming soon...



4 - Steel the HedgeBot

Name: Steel the HedgeBot
Species: Partly Robotic Hedgehog
Gender: Male
Age: 25 years

Skills: Can use rapid-fire guns with excellent skill
Abillities: Can fly using his powers
Elements/Powers: Psychic powers and Telekenesis

Personality: Cold, vengefull, and damn freaked out, a mad person...
Likes: To create havoc and panic
Dislikes: order and such non-panic stuff
Friends: None realy...would you be friend with a psycho?
Apperance: Black and Grey fur, black as shadow but with grey stripes, has robotic legs and left arm, has
two needles, instead of Sonics three, but the needles looks like shadows, wears a leather glove on his
right hand

Weapon of choice: Two SMG´s
Favorite finish move: Dark Power Bomb(He lifts his opponent from the ground and teleports around him,
shooting with his guns and firing psi-blasts)
Background: He is a creation in the DARK ARK´s lab(in an upcoming story)



5 - Crystallic

Name: Crystallic
Species: Crystal Hedgehog
Gender: Female
Age: N/A(Looks like a 21 ager)

Skills: Can fight with her crystal sword
Abillities: Can melt down as Chaos to transform into other forms
Powers/Element: Chaos and Crystal element

Personality: Unselfish, and Caring, yet she seeks protection from others
Likes: The Void, Flash, Sunflower
Dislikes: People that dont care about others and being lonely
Friends: None yet
Apperance: Made of crystallic water, feels like syrup, but can have other more solid forms, looks like a
crytal fuse between Sunflowe and Flash

Weapon of choice: Her Crystal sword
Favorite finish move: Crystallic Star(She transforms into a star, and flies up in the air, and falls like an
meteor, incinerating everything)
Background: She was born in the Void, when Sunflower and Flash was there



6 - Flare the HedgeFlare

Name: Flare the HedgeFlare
Species: Fire Elemental Hedgehog
Gender: Male
Age: Age Unknown, Says hes been living since the birth of the world

Skills: Good at Martial arts, Flamethrowers, and Axe-fighting
Abillities: Can summon Burning Axe
Elements/Powers: Fire Element, Can control Fire at will

Personality: Quit, very calm, talks as little as possible
Dislikes: Water, Ice, and cold things
Likes: Fire, Lava and warm things
Friends: None Yet
Apperance: Looks like a red sonic, but his skin is of lava and his eyes are rubys, he is envelopt in flames

Weapon of Choice: His blazing body or his Burning Axe
Favorite Finishing Move: Pyroclasm(He stands, focusing his powers deep inside himself, and unleashes
them in a Fiery Avalanche that has the same power as 50 volcanoes
Background: He was created at the beginning of time, a guardian of fire, he slept over many millions
years, until now...



7 - Diamond the Bat

Name: Diamond the Bat
Species: Bat
Gender: Female
Age: 20 years

Skills: Has knowledge about seducing, and some other things about sex...
Abillities: Can Seduce males with a piercing gaze
Elements/Powers: None

Personality: Sexy and dogy, she likes to have "prime-time" with males, and is very bossy
Dislikes: Males that doesnt notices her or dont want some "prime-time" with her
Likes: Males, especialy strong and/or healthy ones
Friends: None yet
Apperance: Like rogue a little, but has purple hair down to the butt, clothes in purple dresses or clothes,
has a red, heart tatoo on her left cheek

Weapon of Choice: None
Favorite Finishing Move: Bat Screech(She uses hear ultra-sound voice to either: stun, deafen, paralyze
or make unconcious)
Background: She was born in the capitoll of Terarious, where raised by her mother, that was a prostitute,
and that made a bad effect on Diamond...



8 - Frenzy the Hedgehog

Name: Frenzy the hedgehog
species: hedgehog
Gender: n/a
Age: n/a

Skills:
Abillities: can hover
Elements/Powers: psychic, can read others minds. Can also sometimes see into the future

Personality: numb, got a great logic thinking, understand and learns fast.
Likes: reasons
Dislikes: questions without any answers
Friends: n/a

Weapon of choice: n/a
Favorite finish move: Frenzy's goes into the enemies mind(max 1 minute of control) and gets full control
of the target.
Background: he found himself lying on the ground, with a headache.



9 - Avatar the Guardian

Name: Avatar the Guardian
Species: Avatar
Gender: Male
Age: N/A

Skills: Excellent user of swords, shields, and halberds
Abillities: Can spew out: Fireballs, Iceballs, Lightningbolts, Waterwaves, Windarrows, Eartharrows,
Crystal Spikes and Chaos blasts
Elements/Powers: Fire, Ice, Thunder, Air, Water, Earth, Crystal and Chaos Element

Personality: Can be seen as Unfeeling, yet he holds much care for the "Lesser creatures" like Mobians,
Humans and Animals
Dislikes: Anyone that threatens the weak, his limited knowledge about the "Lesser creatures"
Likes: To fight and protect the "Lesser creatures", to make friends
Friends: None yet...
Apperance: He is 205cm tall, thats very, very tall, and he clothes in silver armor with many crystals on
the chest,
One for each element he has, and has a helmet concealing his head, that also has a nice, feather-like
plume,
that stretches down to his feets

Weapon of Choice: any swords, shields, or halberds he can get
Favorite Finishing move: Wrath of the Avatar(He needs much time to empower this skill, yet his armor
can give him time, when he has enough force, he unleashes all his elements, and much of his own
force, to create a silent explosion, that can erase entires countrys)
Background: Has been a guardian in an old temple on the "Sweeper Isles"(another story to be created),
he wher awoken when "Zephire", accidently tripped over him...
Now he roams from world to world, using unknown methods to do this, to search for something...or
someone...



10 - Nevendaar AKA Simon

Name: Nevendaar
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Age: 15 Years

Skills: Proficent use of swords and staffs, Proficent user of his hands as weapons...
Abillities: None
Elements/Powers: Earth Element, Voidwalk

Personality: Caring, Patient, Good Humour, makes people feel better easily, a nice young man
Dislikes: Vegetables, Eggman, Amy
Likes: Flash and Sunflower, Swordfighting
Friends: Flash, Sunflower, Garnet, Aaron, Goka, Thunderhead, CharmyB2, Frenzy, Megasan, and some
more...
Apperance: Has short brown hair, brown eyes, is very tall, often wears a black vest, white shirt and black
pants

Weapon of Choice: His two-handed practice sword made of wood, AKA Glam
Favorite Finishing Move: One-Two, Slash-Slash(He firstly jumps forth to the enemie, gives em a left
straight in the stomach, a right straight in the face then, then pulls his sword to do two slashes)
Background: Even thought a human, he somehow ended up in the void, vich he where granted the Earth
element, and Voidwalk power, from then on, he moved from world to world



11 - Yann "Chill" Firezzen

Name: Yann "Chill" Firezzen
Species: Fox
Gender: Female
Age: 18 years

Skills: Good at Using scythes in combat
Abillities: Can summon iceballs, icicles and snowstorms
Elements/Powers: Ice Element

Personality: Non-Social, never joking or smiling, Can short be descibed as a cold-killer Lonewolf,
She shows respect to the people that she trusts, wich are few, very few, and always keeps Justar out of
trouble
Dislikes: Warm things, and to cheerfull peoples, Jokes
Likes: Cold things, when people are silent
Friends: Justar, Flash
Apperance: Clothes in Silver armor and a blue cape, has Blue-Light Blue-white fur, has a blue gem in
her forehead, blue hair

Weapon of Choice: Ice Scythe
Finishing Move: Terror of Fimbulwinter(She summons first a snowstorm, then summons wolfes of ice
and snow to attack her enemies)
Background: She and her brother, Justar, Lives on Terarius as special force mercenaries



12 - Justar "Blaze" Firezzen

Name: Justar "Blaze" Firezzen
Species: Wolf
Gender: Male
Age: 20 years

Skills: Master of polearms, like halberds
Abillities: Can summon firestorms and fireballs
Elements/Powers: Fire Element

Personality: Easily gets angry and/or upset, very fast to place his hand where others mouths are,
He gets so easily angry that he can beat up the very person that accidently bumps into him.
Dislikes: Cold things, people that doesnt think his ideas are good, physicaly weak people
Likes: Warm things, people that agrees with him, Short tempered persons that likes to fight
Friends: Yann and Flash
Apperance: Clothes in silver armor and a red cape, Red-Dark Red-Black fur, has a red gem in his
forehead, red hair

Weapon of Choice: Fire Halberd
Favorite Finishing Move: Rage of the Ninth Hell(He focuses all his power, then jumps, and BANGs down
his fist in the ground, causing eruptions and volcanoes to unleash their lava)
Background: He and his sister, Yann, Lives on Terarius as special force mercenaries



13 - Juyanr "The Arctic Volcano" FIrezzen

Name: Juyanr "The Arctic Volcano" Firezzen
Species: FoxWolf
Gender: Shifts between each fuse
Age: N/A(Looks like 19)

Skills: Masterlike user of two swords in the same time
Abillities: Can summon Snowstorms and Firestorms, shoot icebolts and firebolts
Elements/Powers: Ice and Fire Element

Personality: More social than Yann and less angry than Justar, he/she can be both very girly and boyish
sometimes,
He/She gets along with many peoples and hates injustice, he/she will protect the weak and vancuish
their foes...
Dislikes: those that threatens and attacks the weaker, war-makers
Likes: People with sympathy and caring for others, Peacemakers
Friends: Flash
Apperance: Wears Silver armor and purple cape, has Red and Blue fur, a purple gem in the forehead,
has purple hair

Weapons of choice: Ice and Fire swords
Favorite Finishing Move: Meltdown(He/she stands, holding one finger at the enemy, and unleashes a
wave of heat and cold, disintegrating the enemy)
Most Lethal Move: Overwhelming Disaster(He/she stands still, focusing all energy, and unleashes it in
an avalanche that could destroy Crystal city in one bang, and C-City is as large as half of Earth)
BackGround: No background Available



14 - Team AlLtGa: Alpha

Name: Alpha the Fox
Species: European Fox
Gender: Male
Age: 12 years

Skills: Hand-to-hand
Abillities: Scan opponents data with Head-Visor
Power/Elements: Dark Element

Personality: Happy-go-lucky leader type
Likes: Delta and Omega
Dislikes: Bedtime
Friends: Delta, Omega, Flash
Apperance: Wears black pants and a black cape, cut by his right shoulder for free movement. Special
T-Type Visor XE307, latest edition. Wears black gloves and spiky armbands and has spikebands right
above his feets, Black sneakers, red fur and black, spiky hair

Weapon of Choice: His fists
Favorite Finishing Move: Alpha Strike(He scans his opponent for a weak spot, and uses his Dark
elements to strike there)
Background: Leader of Team AlLtGa, special force of the DARK ARK, his mark is POWER



15 - Team AlLtGa: Delta

Name: Delta the Wolf
Species: White Wolf
Gender: Female
Age: 10 year

Skills: good with her Sniper Rifle
Abillities: Can scan her opponents data with her Head-Visor
Power/Elements: Dark Element

Personality: Hyperactive-energic-girl-attitude
Likes: Alpha and Omega
Dislikes: Math lessons
Friends: Alpha, Omega, Flash
Apperance: Wears black jeans and black shirt, black shoes and a Head-visor. and a bag for her Rifle,
Red hair

Weapon of Choice: her Rifle
Favorite Finishing Move: Delta Strike(She scans her opponent for a weak spot, then aims, and shots a
bullet with Dark Element adding)
Background: Sniper for Team AlLtGa, and the most energic girl on the DARK ARK, her mark is SPEED



16 - Team AlLtGa: Omega

Name: Omega the HedgeBorg
Species: Cyborg Hedgehog
Gender: Male
Age: N/A

Skills: Can fly using his jetback or psychic powers, also good at close combat
Abillities: Can scan his opponents using his Scanning Eyes, can teleport using his Psionic powers
Power/Elements: Psychic powers and Dark Element

Personality: Calm and Quiet, dont talk often...scary sometimes...
Likes: Alpha and Delta
Dislikes: When his team mates get hurt
Friends: Alpha, Delta, Flash
Apperance: Robotic Hedgehog, silver body, long-thin needles stretching to his ankles, blue eyes

Weapon of Choice: His body and all its arsenal
Favorite Finishing Move: Omega Strike(He scans his opponents weak spot, and teleports, to the spot
and hit there with full power)
BackGround: One of many cyborgs created on the DARK ARK, also a member of Team AlLtGa, his
mark is FLY
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